
 
 You want to make sure that there is an Independent 

Anti Slavery Commissioner to oversee the 
implementation of the Act and thus ensure that 
supply chains of goods and services are slavery-free. 

  
Please send this letter to the Attorney-General, Senator 
Brandis. Also, if you can, please send a copy of the letter to 
Foreign Minister, Julie Bishop and Justice Minister, Michael 
Keenan.  
 
The address for all three is Parliament House Canberra ACT 
2600. 
 
For more information check out websites: 
acrath.org.au and beslavefree.org 
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The Modern Slavery Act was high on the agenda during 

ACRATH’s recent advocacy trip to Canberra. ACRATH asked MPs 

to support the introduction of a Modern Slavery Act into 

Australia following the current Joint Committee’s interim report 

to Parliament in August 2017; the interim report recommended 

robust action to stop modern slavery in global supply chains. 

Members met with Mr Chris Crewther MP (pictured), Chair of 

the Modern Slavery Act Inquiry. “We have a unique, once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity to take the lead on stamping out modern 

slavery for good,” Mr Crewther said. 

Just Work Network Submission 

Since then, a lot has happened. ACRATH, as part of the Just Work Network has in a formal submission asked for: 

 A Modern Slavery Act 

 Leadership, coordination and support on modern slavery. The establishment of an Australian Independent Anti-

Slavery Commissioner could achieve this. 

 Government procurement – the Australian Government should be required to comply with the proposed reporting 

requirement and work with State and Territory Governments in reporting on actions taken in public procurement to 

address modern slavery. 

ACRATH EO Christine Carolan spoke to the submission at a public hearing. 

Can you please take action as soon as possible 

on this issue?  
We are looking for at least 60 ACRATH members and 
supporters to advocate with the Federal Government; that 
means writing a letter and sending it to 3 MPs.  
 
Please write a respectful letter (preferably snail mail and not 
an email) to Senator George Brandis, the Attorney-General, 
making these points in your own words; your letter can be as 
short as 3 or 4 sentences: 
 
 You are really pleased that Senator Brandis called for 

an inquiry into the Modern Slavery Act to explore how 
we can ensure that the supply chains of goods and 
services are slavery-free. 

 
 You want to make sure that government procurement 

is included in the Modern Slavery Act; you believe that 
the things the government buys should have a slavery-
free supply chain. 

Mr Crewther  with  ACRATH members. 



Federal Funding Success—thank you 
We were delighted to receive word on World Day Against Trafficking in Persons that the Federal 
Government had awarded us a $125,000 grant to continue our work. This announcement  came after two 
months of lobbying by MPs, ACRATH volunteers and supporters asking for this ongoing funding.  This grant 
runs only until June 2018 so we have already begun lobbying for further funding. A three-year allocation 
would help us plan ahead. We thank you all for your donations and fundraising efforts. 

                                                                                 Sr Noelene Simmons sm   ACRATH National President  
 

Report Summary 
The remainder of this newsletter is a summary of the report submitted to the Federal Government and details 
ACRATH’s initiatives 2014-17 to combat human trafficking, slavery and slavery- like practices. 
 
ACRATH exceeded all milestones related to the funding objectives July 2014 – June 2017: 
  461 presentations given,  
 97 website blogs uploaded,  
 145 e-bulletins distributed,  
 34 trafficked women and 21 of their children assisted,  
 431 network meetings attended, 182 MP visits.  
 ACRATH volunteers donated 21,911 hours of work to the three year project, conservatively costed according to the 
SCHCADS award at $617,013. 
 

Significant achievements of the project 
 

1. ACRATH has engaged consistently in awareness-raising activities with schools, parishes and community 
groups. 461 presentations are testimony to this. 

 

Some highlights are: 
 The significant expansion of collaboration with regional, rural and remote areas of Australia to communicate the 

counter-trafficking message in Western Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia.  
ACRATH members have engaged with communities, NGOs, government organisations, parishes, churches and schools 
in urban and remote areas. 

 
 The extension of The Radio and Print Project (The RAPP) program to  Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) 

groups including the Catholic migrant and refugee chaplains Australia-wide. 
 
 Using the Arts to raise awareness about human trafficking and slavery. Hundreds of people have attended concerts in 

WA and NSW. As well, ACRATH Forced Marriage Pilot Project co-sponsored a theatre workshop in a Government high 
school.  

 
 Maintaining a dynamic social media and web presence with at least one new upload per fortnight. Resources on the 

website are current, and also provide background for student research. 
 
 
 

 

ACRATH needs core business funding and 
additional funding for special projects.  Please 

consider a regular donation to ACRATH so that we 
can plan ahead. 

Contact Christine Carolan at the National Office  
eo@acrath.org.au   

 

NATIONAL OFFICE 

54 Beaconsfield Pde  

Albert Park, VIC 3206  

Ph: 03 9645 5986 

www.acrath.org.au  

info@acrath.org.au 
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2. Education and training 
 Conducting professional development days in collaboration with Catholic Education offices and with individual 

schools to educate teachers in the use of the education resource developed by ACRATH. At least 191 teachers 

are now using the program and it is becoming embedded in the curriculum. To  see the resources go  to 

acrath.org.au/resources/education-resource/ 

 

 Annual training of ACRATH volunteers to update knowledge of changing trends in human trafficking in Australia. 

Between 45 and 50 ACRATH members around Australia have met each February covering issues including  the 

global impact learnings on the Australian reality of human trafficking, particularly regarding the vulnerabilities of 

women who have been trafficked into sex work.  ACRATH’s 2016 Conference, ‘NO to Exploitation, YES to Dignity’, 

included presentations by Brynn O’Brien, an Australian slavery-free supply chain expert. In 2017 Scott Higgins, 

Advocacy Manager for Baptist World Aid, Mark Zirnsak, Director, Justice and international Mission, Uniting 

Church Australia and Professor Jennifer Burn, Anti-Slavery Australia, conducted workshops on supply chains and 

forced marriage. The major outcome is that members reported more confidence in initiating and conducting 

awareness-raising activities on human trafficking issues and forced marriage in their regions. 

 

 Targeted promotion of the forced marriage curriculum development project which was piloted by ACRATH in 9 

Government and Catholic schools in three states in 2015 (SA, Vic and NSW). ACRATH developed the resource My 

Rights-My Future: Forced Marriage Kit for Australian Secondary Schools (under a separate grant). This is 

uploaded to the Anti-Slavery Australia mybluesky website (https://www.mybluesky.org.au/learn-more/

resources)to facilitate broader inclusion in the curriculum of secondary schools across Australia. Through our 

work on the resource ACRATH has been able to reach: 

 

 Over 70 Social Work students (Third and Fourth Year) 

 Over 100 frontline responders 

 Over 120 civil society and government organisations, including 20 in Jakarta during our recent participation in a 

Forum on early and forced marriage organised by DFAT, to which ACRATH was invited as one of only four groups 

forming the Australian contingent 

 Over 180 schools in NSW, VIC, SA and WA, which represents many thousands of Australian secondary school 

students. Next month we will be presenting to over 200 teachers at one college alone, and we will also be 

commencing our work with Islamic Secondary Colleges with CALD populations – in both Melbourne and Perth – 

which has been one of our objectives since our work on the project first began in 2015.  

 
Forming connections with the Islamic community has 

been an immense achievement, and we see this 

developing into broader opportunities to work 

alongside Islamic community groups, parents and 

families, and religious leaders. 

Our work in the forced marriage space has been 

prevention-focused, but has also incorporated strategic 

responses to helping young people, predominantly girls 

and young women, navigate their way through the 

vulnerabilities of being in, or at risk of, forced marriage. 

Continuing this work is critical, and it is at this time that 

our work is gaining real traction. This work on forced 

marriage is partly funded by a grant and partly through 

donations to ACRATH.  We are continuing our 

fundraising for both core and project funding. 

 

Caption: Students, during a forced marriage workshop, 

created this ‘dress of tears’ using tissues and a 

padlocked and jeweled bodice. 
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3. Support for trafficked persons 

ACRATH has made a major expansion in our support for trafficked women and their children in Australia. 
Currently 34 trafficked women and 21 of their children in Queensland, New South Wales, Western Australia 
and Victoria. We have: found accommodation; helped women be in touch with their home country 
communities; accompanied several trafficked women to parent teacher meetings at their child’s school; 
negotiated access to training courses and attended graduations and citizenship ceremonies; provided some 
material support. A highlight was one trafficked woman obtaining a visa after 8 years. 

In order to improve our personal support for trafficked persons ACRATH has developed a policy document On 
Being A Companion to a Person Trafficked into Australia. This policy aims to ensure the safety and well-being 
of both the ACRATH companions and the women and children they support.  

 

4. Canberra Visits and Advocacy have continued to be a constructive aspect of ACRATH’s work. ACRATH 

appreciates the bipartisan support of Federal Ministers, shadow Ministers and their advisers to ensure that 

responses to human trafficking in Australia are improved. ACRATH’s advocacy points over the past three years 

have focused on forced labour and exploitation of workers in Australia, request for a national compensation 

scheme for people who have been trafficked into Australia, forced marriage and slavery-free supply chains. 

Collaboration with government and other NGOs has seen improvements in visa provisions and in working 

toward slavery free supply chains.  

5. Publications 

ACRATH QLD has produced a calendar for 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 for the purpose of promoting the work of 

ACRATH, awareness raising, and to raise funds for the continuation of ACRATH work. Calendars cost $10 (plus 

postage).  Order your calendar at calendar@acrath.org.au. 

Human Trafficking and Slavery: A response from Australian Catholics  was written by ACRATH and published 

by the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council (ACSJC). It is an education tool which has been distributed to 

every Catholic diocese and many parishes and schools in Australia. For copies email vicprojects@acrath.org.au.

    

 

         Caption 

6. Collaboration 

We have experienced continued success with the Slavery-free Easter chocolate campaign. ACRATH, in 

partnership with other NGOs, has campaigned against child trafficking in the cocoa industry which has seen 

chocolate companies commit to an increasing amount of certified cocoa. Work with other stakeholders 

regarding forced labour in the supply chains of cotton, seafood and agricultural products has expanded. 

We have experienced continued success with the Slavery-free Easter chocolate campaign. ACRATH, in 

partnership with other NGOs, has campaigned against child trafficking in the cocoa industry which has seen 

chocolate companies commit to an increasing amount of certified cocoa. Work with other stakeholders 

regarding forced labour in the supply chains of cotton, seafood and agricultural products has expanded. 

Collaborative relationships have been built with an increasing number of partners to address slavery-free 

supply chains, forced marriage, visa reform and compensation for survivors of human trafficking. 

ACRATH has commenced a pilot 

project in collaboration with St 

Vincent’s Health Australia to bring 

about systemic change in the way 

services are provided to people who 

are trafficked and to address ways of 

slavery–proofing supply chains in its 

procurement processes. St Vincent's 

Health Australia is the nation's largest  

Catholic not-for-profit health 

provider.  


